Audi RS Q3 Sportback 400 PS S tronic - Price £ 54,990
Centre
Northampton Audi
Northampton Audi Weedon Road
Northampton
NN5 5DH
Tel: 01604 683555

null

Fax: 01604 683551
Email:
northamptonaudimanagers@vindis.com

Registration Number
Engine
Acceleration 0-62 mph
Type of vehicle
Registration date
Mileage
Available from
Drive
Transmission
Exterior Colour
Interior Colours

Upholstery

Audi code

KS69VZO
Petrol / 400 PS
4.5 Seconds
Used car
13.12.2019 (69)
2,000 miles
Immediately
All-wheel drive
Automatic
Turbo blue, solid
Upholstery colour: Black-Black
Dashboard: Black-Black
Carpet: Black
Roof lining: Black
Fine Nappa leather with honeycomb stitching

A61AX0LT
What is the Audi code?
An Audi Code refers to a saved vehicle. You can use the Audi Code to
search for a saved vehicle in the Audi Used Car Locator. Your centre
can also lookup the configuration of a saved vehicle using the Audi
Code.

Your vehicle in the mobile
web

What is the QR-Code?
You can open your configuration on your mobile phone by scanning the
QR Code with your mobile phone. Furthermore, you need a software
that allows you to scan the QR code.
Please be aware of potential extra mobile data charges if multimedia
content is requested via your QR code app.
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Fuel Consumption*
urban
extra-urban
comb.
CO₂-Emissions*
comb.

24.8 mpg
37.7 mpg
31.7 mpg
204 g/km

*The stated consumption and CO₂ emissions figures are based on the actual unladen weight of the
vehicle. Additional equipment options can lead to classification into a higher weight class and thus to
higher consumption and emissions. Depending on driving style, road and traffic conditions,
environmental influences and vehicle condition, the actual consumption and emissions values can vary
from the values given here.

Optional equipment
21" x 8.5J '5-V-spoke polygon' design alloy wheels in titanium grey, diamond cut finish with 255/35 R21
tyres
3-zone climate control system
Audi Phone Box with wireless charging
Offers wireless charging (with Qi-enabled compatible phones). For mobile phone and software
version compatibility, please visit your Audi Centre or www.audi.co.uk/phonecompatibility
Bang & Olufsen 3D Sound System
The system features 15 loudspeakers including a subwoofer and centre loudspeaker and a 16channel amplifier with an output of 680 watts. The 3D sound effect ensures an intense sound
experience for all occupants. Exclusive speaker covers with aluminium applications. The sound is
permanently adapted to compensate for driving and background noises determined by a microphone
Door mirrors (folding with auto-dimming function)
With auto dimming function for both the driver's and passenger's side. Electrically folding, adjustable
and heated with built-in LED side indicators and kerb-view function for passenger side.
Extended Ambient Lighting Pack - multi-coloured
In addition to Ambient Lighting Pack, it includes coloured lighting in the following areas:• Contour
lighting for the doors • Ambient upholstery lighting for the doors, front/rear • Ambient lighting at the
side of the front centre console • Storage compartment underneath the instrument panel • Illuminated
quattro logo or Audi rings (with front-wheel drive) in the instrument panel on the front-passenger side
A choice of 30 colours are available (10 colours for the quattro logo/Audi rings)
Matrix LED headlights with LED rear lights and dynamic front and rear indicators
- Matrix LED headlights with LED rear lights and dynamic front and rear indicators
Rear-view camera
An image of the area behind the vehicle is displayed with dynamic display modes highlighting the
calculated path (steer-angle dependent). Reversing camera is concealed in the handle strip of the
luggage compartment lid.
Storage Pack
Includes the following items in the car: ● Storage nets on the backs of the front seats ● Storage
compartment under the front passenger seat Includes the following in the luggage compartment: ●
Luggage compartment net ● 2 LED lights in the tailgate to illuminate the luggage compartment ● 12V
socket
Tire pressure monitoring system 433 MHz High
Trailer hitch preparation

Standard equipment
Exterior

- Advanced Key
- Audi Parking Assistance Pack
- Body style variant 1
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- Power-operated tailgate
Interior

- Audi Virtual Cockpit Plus
- Auto-dimming rear-view mirror
- Camera-based traffic sign recognition
- MMI navigation plus with MMI touch display
- Privacy glass

Steering wheel
Seats

- Flat-bottomed 3-spoke leather multi-function Sport steering wheel with gear-shift
paddles
- 4-way electric lumbar support
- Fine Nappa leather with honeycomb stitching
- Heated front seats
- RS Front Sport Seats

Infotainment

- Audi Smartphone Interface
- Audi connect Remote & Control (for MMI Navigation plus)
- DAB digital radio
- Navigation module (MIB2+ high)

Engine/transmission

- 5-cylinder SI engine 2.5 l unit 07K.4
- 5-cylinder SI engine 2.5 l/294 kW (20V) (R-5) TFSI, homogeneous base engine is
TM1/T4W
- Emission Standard EU6 DG
- Fuel system for fuel-injected SI engine
- S tronic
- Start-stop system with regenerative braking
- quattro

Safety and technology

- 6-airbag system
- Anti-theft alarm system
- Audi Drive Select
- Audi Pre-sense Basic
- Cruise control with speed limiter
- Driver and front passenger airbag with front passenger airbag deactivation
- Electronic Stabilisation Control (ESC)
- Hill descent control
- Hold Assist
- LED daytime running lights
- Lane departure warning and Audi Side Assist
- Progressive steering
- RS brake system
- RS sports suspension

Additional standard equipment

- Sports equipment

Technical Data
Weights
Unladen weight

1829 kg

Gross weight limit

2250 kg

Roof load limit/nose weight limit

75/90 kg

Performance data
Top speed

155 mph

Acceleration

4.5 Seconds

Trailer weight limit
Trailer weight limit unbraked

750 kg

Trailer weight limit at 12% gradient

1900 kg

Trailer weight limit at 8% gradient

1900 kg

Volumes
Luggage compartment capacity

530 Litres

Tank capacity

60 Litres (approx.)
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Driveline
Transmission type

7-speed S tronic

Consumption
Fuel type

Unleaded

urban

24.8 mpg

extra-urban

37.7 mpg

comb.

31.7 mpg

CO₂-Emissions comb.

204 g/km

Emission class

Euro 6d-TEMP-EVAP-ISC

Engine
Displacement

2480 ccm

Max. output

294 (400)/5850-7000

Max. output hp

395

Max. output KW

294 kW

Max. torque

480/1950 - 5850 Nm/min -1

Insurance class

17/22/24

The images shown are examples. Variations are possible.
Standard EU Test figures for comparative purposes, may not reflect real driving results. For more information on how fuel consumption is calculated please see the VCA Website. The
offer is an offer from the centre specified above. This offer is non-binding and subject to change without notice. AUDI UK cannot guarantee the information provided to be accurate,
complete and precise and does not assume liability for it.
The description of the standard and optional equipment as well as technical data are correct as of the first delivery of the vehicle. In the meantime it is possible that changes have
taken place. For the current equipment or technical data of the vehicle, please contact the centre.
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